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«pare time, have learned to 
some Instrument. Many of 
are taken from the Duke of York's 
school for sons of soldiers, the Ex- 
mouth training ship, and similar In
stitutions. The majority of them have 
not been trained to play on any In
strument when they join the band.
They are, therefore, taught by the 
bandmaster, who also instructs the 
newly-joined privates, besides conduct
ing continual practice by the whole 
band. It will be seen that the duties 
of a bandmaster are no sinecure.

Now, as to the part which the (Royal 
Military School of Music plays in the
formation - of the complete band. Such I The Spaniards have been wringing 
privates and non-commissioned of fie- their at tbe ldeoof the ashes of
cere as have joined the band are en- „ , ... « , . . , __
cou raged to join voluntary classes, in I Columbus failing into tbe hands of the 
addition to receiving the instruction detested Yankees. The remains of the 
given by the bandmaster. After they great discoverer lie buried in the choir 
uZl the™ goTp ft prelimin- of the Cathedralo, Havana. The demi 
ary examination for the School of Mu- °f Columbus has been as restless
sic. Should a man pass this examina- as that of St. Bede. It has never been 
tion he must in addition be reoom-1 able to find a quiet resting place. The

“n^^f^^irfBai,or rat veiiadoiid-ina fair general education. He must Spain, on Ascension Day, 1506. He ex- 
also agree to serve in the army for pressed a wish to be buried in the is- 
twelve years. It will be seen that it land of San Domingo, 
is no easy thing to secure admission
to Kneller Hall, but the reward, it,. , , , M , , ,
the aspirant is successful, is propor-1 ot her husband. She carried it 
tionate. When he enters the School of about with her when she travelled. For 
Musio as a student he is on the direct three years the body was deposited in 
with ana^m;,orTand ehurcho, SanFrancisco in Valla-
oluments which the place gives, and “olid, where it found its first resting 
possibly a commission in after years | place. In 1513 it was removed to Se

ville. There it remained foi* 23 y 
The body was again disinterred

The musical training at Kneller I f»rried across the Atlantic. It found 
Hall is one of the most thorough kind. 1“ "?.xt resting place in San Domingo 
The staff consists of a commandant, a S„™umbua wished. When the 
quartermaster and Bn adjutant, a I 8 an® was ceded to France, the bones 
director of music, chaplains of the . taken to Havana and solemnly
Church of England and the Roman ïïîïixirï .the c*thedral in January, 
Catholic church, two schoolmasters , ' .hat remained of the body xMMi 
and ten professors, besides numerous ** a®e<* an urn in a niche in the left 
minor officers. The students are in- wal1 the chancel, and covered with 
structed in all instruments used in a P4, ® 8*^>- Recently the inhabit- 
military bands, harmony, counterpoint ?“ts“ San,D?minf°have chimed that 
orchestration, conducting, and, in w8 P?ne.s.„ t"6 discoverer of the New 
short, everything necessary for a ful- WorId still rest in their soil. It ap- 
ly equipped bandmaster to know. Pears that when the bones were re- 
From two to three years is the or din- m?ved to Cuba the priest of San Do- 
ary course, and at the end of his term P1111^0 kept back half and hid them
the student is thoroughly examined, J? . t"0 ■?u®5 of tbe sacristy of their
and if found efficient earns a diploma I rat™2,raL T?er® tbeJ were discovered 
and usually remains at Kneller Hall ln J877-, , u the Spanish Government
as a teacher until there is a vacancy I daims the ashes of Columbus,
for a bandmaster. tbe r««tless spirit of the explorer will

When he reaches this position his t® return to Spain, for every inch
work is, as has been said by no means I the territory which he presented to 
light, but he is generally able to make ““ adopted country will have passed 
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POINTED PARAGRAPHS. We Know■

rWhat can’t be cured should be well 
inquired.

Learn to say “No.” It’s better than n Tea•hat Heed’. Sarupaillla When the'
"Nit."

It’s harder to save a penny than 
(t is to earn It.

A man's -unreliability very often 
exceeds bis assets.

As the twig is bent the limb is in* 
.lined to go broke later.

A dude often turns feminine heads 
—hut in the wrong direction.

An ignorant wise man is- lees |dan- 
gerout, than an educated fool.

Time is caught by the tail more fre- 
luently than by the forelock.

Borne women speak little to a jman's 
heart and but little to hie mind.

We know it makes It rich, pure, and 
nourishing and cures all blood diseas
es. We know it overcomes all scrofula 
troubles, salt rheum, boils, pimples and 
all eruptions. We know It conquers 
the worst cases of hip disease, giving 
back perfect health, even after all 
other medicines have failed. We know 
it invigorates the whole system, tones 
the stomach, creates an appetite, over
comes that tired feeling and gives 
strength to the nerves. We know it 
prevents sickness and suffering by 
fortifying the system against the at. 
tacks of disease.

NO BEST IN THE GRAVE. PAINT
for it^THC FINSH WO&*25muV«/iv|VMIM

870 Queen St. W„ Toronto.

3The Hedy .fCelamhis CeaMnnally #■ the 
C—MM Btoefc ef It left. '

I A IS# gmei Wile * Heiee,

Neuralgia,esssrteifsffi Mc.'fces?Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

I» l>wU'« «leatoet Mettotoa. 31 ; six for » j
Hood' Pills bni'

But few wives who drive their hus
bands to drink have to use Whips.

Poets are born—therefore their an
cestors should be held responsible*. -

A good dinner often transforms a 
bitter memory into a pleasant forgB- 
tory.

Every man known how a wife should 
be managed, but few are able to do it.

AH the world's a prize ring, end all 
the men and women merely scrappers,

A wise man baits bis hook with in- 
luiry, but a fool baits bis with Im
pertinence.

Borne men are toe stubborn to ac
knowledge the corn until yen step en 
their toes.

Beer is said to be fattening, but too 
much of it will make a man lean— 
against something.

Actors always like to tread the 
boards, but it's a deadly insult to ask 
them how the walking to.

Some men's idea of making a night 
of it to their inability to remember 
anything tbe next morning.

It sometimes happens that it takes a 
speaker longer to clear his throat than 
It does to clear the hall.

Whenever some husbands and wives 
agree it ia to the effect that they made 
a serious mistake in marrying.

There are but few female lawyers. 
A woman would rather lay down the 
law to one man than practice It in 
aourt.

It is said that men wfoe never drink, 
■moke or stay out Late at night live to 
a ripe old age. Perhaps that's their 
punishment.

IF you want to either buy er sell Apples 
fo car lets, writeos.

The Bwmon Cemmissien Co., United,

THE BRITISH ABUT BANDS Joannes, his 
wife, took incessant care of tbe dead

HOW MUSICIANS ARE TRAINED FOR 
THE MILITARY SERVICE.

All Bandmasters Mast Be Thoroughly 
Schooled—Baudsese* Are Bader the 
Command of the Beglmeatal Officer*.

Music has always played an Impor
tant part in the arts of war as in the 
arts of peace. It is indeed, probable 
that while lutes* and stringed instru
ments were originally used in the ser
vice of religion, instruments of brass 
were used only in martial music. The 
trumpets of the Roman infantry, and 
the bent clarions of their cavalry are 
frequently mentioned, but no record 
has been discovered leading to the be
lief that these instruments were used 
for any other purposes.

In England, although military music 
is almost as old as the array itself, the 
regimental band as now understood is 
an organization of comparatively re
cent growth. The first bands were 
regarded as ornamental appendages 
to the fashionable regiments. Their 
expenses were defrayed by the officers, 
and the uniforms of the musicians 
were entirely different from those of 
the regiments. Of course, the more 
wealthy the officers and the more 
fashionable the regiment, the more 
gorgeous were the uniforms of the 
band, and Pepys describes the musi
cians of the Life Guards as "rich with 
embroidery, velvet, cloth of gold and 
silver.'*

The names of the instruments used 
in the old days make quaint reading 
to-day. There were, besides the fifes, 
bugles and drums used at the present 
time, sinks, pommera, horns, brass 
horns, cremornes, jingling Johnnies, 
bassoons, cymbals and tambourines.

E. LIMM, TM Venge 8~,
All • ricin»! M|m Write fer prisesX

to ears.
and ROOFING *ZSofg?. worn*

In MeekCROWN HIS CAREER.
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[i THE TRIUMPH^
ADJUSTABLE STOVE PIPES.H 1EnMnll)

C. B. BABB LAY, 
lé» Ad.toto.St. W„ T.rerte. 1

L COFFEE A CO.,

CRAIN AN* COTUHMMN 
MERCHANTS,

Betsbuehed

a great deal more money 
average commissioned officer.
members of the band rise at 6 o’clock. I ENCOURAGEMENT,
and generally are obliged to attend _ . „
morning drill at 7 o'clock. Breakfast “t“No ,L.ca? ‘ ?fford to marry,
is at 8 o'clock ; from 9 o'clock to 10 — whJ » I'm sure the tailor
o'clock there is individual practice, trust Jon ,or » dress suit if you
and from 10 o'clock until noon, full, mentioned papa’s name, 
concerted practice. After dinner there TELEGRAPHY. SbwtossS, Typewriting
is practice again, and once or twice in Warts Painlessly R.mov.a, -.mi.i ... i-ITriT^«ns>r£ltl? °"J *“ Oo**
the week the band is expected to play Warts are an eyesore besides beimr n. . ^WnAt ■IWwmSMLicE,
anv^tor ’̂ “eSS- ,°LCOtrae' °n a° inconvenience they are all tro T'™
. V special occasion elaborate music common. Many a woman would give i.*»ld eeuipm.nL Writ, for *I*i«
narZuidti l"d.1in K1reat rîv,iaw» »“d her head, to get rid of an unsightly !__________________

, th® i^ndmasters of the var- wart. We have pleasure in informing! ... _ _
fous regiments join in friendly rivalry her that a certain, permanent, and W IÎ HARRIS Tflffllttn 
to supply the most difficult selec- painless cure is to be found in Put- a WlUHlw

1t?s: . nam's Corn Extractor.—We have test-
Lf a avfnin1g8 when the band Ud this and know whereof we speak, 

ia not expected to play for the offic- 1 v
ers that the opportunities of the band
master and his men are found. Some 
of the crack regiments, such as the 
Grenadier Guards,

HARNESS REINS.
looms 400-18 Beer# ef Tnule Building,

TORONTO, ONT.Made From the Stouten! of Leather - A 
Word A heat Handhold*.

The reins of a set of single harness 
are each about 18 feet in length; 
those of a double harness about fif
teen feet. For business, harness reins 
are made of leather, tanned black; the 
reins of carriage harness are made of 
russet-colored leather.

(Rains require to be very stout, and 
they are almost always of steer hide, 
the leather of which traces are made, 
these, however, being of more than 
•ne thickness. Occasionally lines for 
light or for chea^p harness are made 
of cowhide, but not often; as a rule 
the best of leather is used for the reins, 
even in cheap harness. There can be 
•btained from hides of leather suit
able for rein strips from seven to nine 
lest in length, so that reins are always 
•f necessity made in two pieees.

The loops, or handholds, often seen 
•n the reins of track or road horses are 
eommonly made of lighter leather 
stitched together and then sometimes 
stitched to the reins, but more often 
secured to them In such a manner that 
they^an be shifted on the reins to 
suit tne convenience of the driver. The 
three-loop hold, is commonly used for 
track driving; the single loop Is the 
one used by most drivers on the road. 
There are patent handholds made of 
metal. The wooden buttons sometimes 
seen on reins, used as handholds, are 
made in pairs, one button on each pair 
having a stem with a thread cut on it 
which goes through the rein and is 
screwed into the other button of the 
pair on the opposite side,.

Thomas Vltnr. Jobe L Conn
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Price forTHE HORRID MAN'S VIEW.
LEAD.SCRAP,In ______ __ Do you think your wife’s vacation

bands which I benefitted her very much ?
Yes ; she recovered from the fatigue 

that was due to her preparation of go
ing away, and is now in comparatively 
good condition to start on hex fall 
dressmaking;

THE FANTASTIC COSTUMES, 
which the bandsmen wore in the time 
of Pepys, and the queer instruments 
which they played, a soldier of to-day 
could hardly find anything but the 
ridiculous. And yet it must be re
membered that these bands more than 
once did much to bring victory to 
British arms, and that the music 
which would seem uncouth and ridi
culous at the present day, was just as 
inspiring to the armies of Marl
borough and Wolfe as the cultured 
performances under trained bandmas
ters of the present time.

The year 1867 marks the dividing 
line between the new and the old in 
British military bands. In that year 
a bill was passed providing that bands
men should be recruited as soldiers, 
should be enlisted on the same terms, 
should be regularly drilled, and serve 
in the ranks on emergency. In 1857 
also the Royal Military School of Mu
sic was founded by the Duke of Cam
bridge, the commander-in-chief of the 
British army. This establishment is 
unique and deserves to be described in 
some detail.

possess
are famous all over the United King
dom, and Demlnlen Ltee StwuneM

Meetie»! a»4%HkM to I‘ TF|P*>1.¥fl_inr

Mi Cable aHBNeww? name»*

BttMMrantWrh. For «JiftpHs 
4e Létal A peat», er Davie Ton 
6en 1 A*e»to, 17 it. t3a«*a*e»tfl

EARN LARGE SUMS 
for performing at public and private 
entertainments. The British bands are 
parts of the regular regiments, ond 
the bandmaster and his men are ab
solutely at the orders of the com
manding officer. There was a case 
about two years ago in which one of 
the celebrated regimental bands .. ... 
guilty of some slight infraction of 
discipline. It was only by the most 
abject apologies that the bandmaster 
and musicians were not all court-mar
tialed. t

The bandmaster receives five shil- 
lings a day as a warrant officer, with 
seventy pounds a year added from the 
band funds. Besides this ho takes his 
proportion of the earnings from priv
ate engagements, which are divided I There i* mere CsUrrh ia tàis Oîcltêa êf fbe 
among the members of the band ac- 5iiLA/bernrovid^ *? tb;ir -rank- Th« Bovernor î:ŒiiS’K/:'^~y^»ï2lto2
provides for the instruments, but the pre»ounced it * loesl 41»ee«e. eeA preterlbed 
other expenses, which are heavy, come ce»»le*Oy «Allie* teverAwthf rrknr °rth? V
very iew, of the bandmasters have eo»etitntie»*raitease a»d thereêere reeulree 
ever been made commissioned officers. ••■etitutieeal treetmeat. A TVs Catarrh Cure, 
Lieut. Dan Godfrey,-of the Coldstream T- J- Cheaey Ot Ce., Teleée.
and rfh’ re(:enUy receiyed this honor, Il lî’tZkenlntr'reSly*1nàlloo'lvom
ana tnere is a movement on foot to 7? *°a teespeeeful. It aeie directly ob
give all the bandmasters commissions. ^ imlww of the eyttea

Mat
vative organization in the world, „ ,, , F. J. CHINBY * CO., Yetoé». O. 
would consent to receive these addi- 7£e-.s v .
tional comparions at their mess with-1 bc.L
out protest, cannot he said.

Everyone must remember Kipling's I — " 
story, "The Rout of the While Hus- 
sars." In it he speaks of the great | Sp 
veneration felt by every man in the 
regiment for (he old drum horse 
which the colonel wanted shot. The 
drum horse plays an important part 
in the bands of many regiments, 
is usually some veteran of

!

"'"'MAS'THi.*' tPM'REP
was IN APPLE TIME.

When the red is on the apple.
And the apple's on the tree, 

When Myrtilla with her basket 
Flings a saucy glance at me,

All the joys of all tbe seasons j 
Ripen in a rosy glee,

When the red is on the apple 
And the apple's on the tree.

'

Farms for SaleIt Three Farms for Sale, en easy terms» 
Property situated convenient to C. F. 
Railway. Specially adapted for stock 
raising. For further particulars applyHOOK SWINGING IN BENGAL.

. The people of Gangutia* in Bengal, 
have a barbarous practice called hook 
swinging. They deck themselves out 
with garlands, and then assemble to
gether to undergo the most horrible 
tbrtu)re. A (wire about a quarter of 
an inch in diameter and seven feet 
long is pierced through the tongue,and 
then the wretchêd being will dance 
for over half an hour with the/ wire 
still hanging through the tongue. 
Some of them form themselves into a 
row, and are then sewn together by a 
wire needle threaded with cord. They 
are sewn by the (arms and look like 
herring** on a wire when ready for the 
hook. It is thought that the victims 
are drugged considerably beforehand, 
owing to the sullen, dazed expression 
they wear throughout, but sometimes 
one or two faint, 
difficulty brought

to
J.* MoNAllARABarrwtor.Ntrth Kay,Ont

Heating
OUR SPECIALTY.

NOT WATm- Oor new q» 
Mm with steel rabaters. 

WARM AW-Oeal er wood 
taraaeea. We terre —nr 
sty Us sa* sises te sëleel

MMIRATIEIt—Met water

When It wp.s decided to organize the 
regimental bands of the British 
and to train the musicians who 
to serve in them, one of the first ob
jects desired was to do away with the 
foreign bandmasters ( and bandsmen 
who were in the majority in nearly 
every regiment. Kneller Hall, near 
the famous town of Hounslow, Mid
dlesex, was chosen as suitable for the 
school. The latter was not designat
ed as a first training-school for musi
cians, but to give thorough instruc
tion to such members of regimental 
bands as showed special capacity. At 
the present time no man is eligible 
for the important place of bandmas
ter unless he has studied at the 

SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
and has gained the necessary diploma.

At the present time the band of a 
British infantry regiment consists of 
a bandmaster, one sergeant, one cor
poral or lance sergeant, twenty priv
ates and eight boys. In the cavalry 
regiments the number of privates is 
fifteen. The boys and privates are re
cruited in various ways. Men. who 
have some knowledge of music are 
listed as bandsmen, and are immedi
ately taken by the band. Most of the 
members of the band, however, consist 
of privates who have exhibited 
musical talent.

army,
were W F C 939 /.__
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WANTED. I sir

I . Writs aa if yea have say. 
tkiag ts feat aa4 ws & 

ntywt wartlMi of

_ OATAieeWl AMP ISTIMATES 
ON APPLMATIOIL

»
A Thoroughly reliable women (mar

ried or widsw preferred) in every city, 
town and village in Canada, to art a* 
■eliciting agent fer a well advertised 
and established art ice. Easy to sell 
and satisfaction ensured. No deposit 
required. Give references when reply 
ing. Address,

It «I 0EN0)
. many wars

and occupies somewhat the same place 
In the affections of the men as the 
mascot of the American regiment.

CLARE BROS. 1»

J^id are with great 
round again. For Sale.TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE BAY.

TnU 1.1.111. Brome Quin!.. T.lil.U 
i<%U r.fii.fi th. ia..., if It f.il, to Our,, r. ▲11 Drns E. A. SPRONO, t-

TE6TING A TRANSPORT.
A good story is told of the First Bat

talion Grenadier Guards, while en 
routa to Egypt in the transport Je- 
lunga. “Man overboard,” was the cry. 
Immediately, says our Gibraltar 
respondent, life-buoys were cast 
the ship was stopped, and boats lower
ed, but nothing could be seen of the 
man.
Ueve there is any one overboard,” 
thereupon the stolid little colonel re
plied, “Oh, no ; I only wanted to see 
if you had your appliances all ready.” 
The captain of the transport's reply is 
not given.

Hamilton, Out.V
FRENCH ARMY MORTALITY.

18 IN. STUHTAVANT 
BLOW FAN

A return relating to mortality in 
the French army, in time of peace, of 
course, has just been published by the 
Journal Officiel. It covers the period 
bet wee h 1872 and 1897 inclusive, 
appears that the ann 1 percentage of 
deaths for the first three years 
8.88 per thousand, in 
10.80 per thousand.

SïSSS5
cor- It nrORONTS CUTTING SCHOOL efon special 

■ iudueemente to yeung men deeiroue effâsr» ^ima£'d,lTf‘fSsüsîoV 7 Outlet, 4x3 Pulley.

Good as New. Cheap.the next two 
Between 1877 

•ad 1897 the average has varied be
tween 4.46 ln 1880, and 7.84 in 1881 and 
1882, while last year it was 4.66. The 
mortality from typhoid since 1888 has 
greatly deoreaaed, while smallpox has 
been virtually stamped out by vaccina
tion.

1
The captain said. "I don’t be- QTAMMERERS.l\ en The Wilson Pnblishing Co.,

MXITED,
13 Adelaide St West

TORONTO.
some

and who, is their x/


